For immediate release:

Chaste in Borneo
Over the course of Alastair Galpin’s ten-year world record-breaking career, the planet has been
informed of some crazy antics. He’s now on the brink of reaching his 100th world record. This
time though, has he gone too far?
Not afraid of enduring some pain and discomfort in the desire to achieve world record success,
Al has been known to take part in stunts such as rotating toothpicks in his mouth, shaking hands
for 33 hours and wearing the unusual. It’s all at WorldRecordChase.com.
Well, this time, Al intends to go one step further - he’s deliberately about to chastise himself and
then circumnavigate the tropical island of Borneo - in the humid wet season. November 22 has
been ear-marked as the day he sets off. Here’s further info…
Seeking an idea that would overshoot media’s
expectations from this wild individual, Al spent days
pondering new world record ideas. Finally, he believed
he’d chanced upon the brightest idea he’d had all year. If
he could lock his sacred male apparatus away, and if the
key was withheld from use until he reached his goal
destination, he’d face both a physical and mental
challenge by hitchhiking while chaste. His mind was
made up; he’d pursue the title, “Furthest surface journey in a male chastity device”. Al was
drawn to the thought of circling Borneo, in the heavy rains, by himself, showing extreme selfcontrol, and being up to tackle the challenge using printed sheets of translated info to get him
between pre-mapped waypoints. This really excited the man.
Having never worn a male chastity device, and indeed never having
seen one, Al committed to a sponsor: CB-X Male Chastity in Las
Vegas. It was then game on, and planning intensified. Al arranged
accommodation right across the island, secured ferry bookings and has
his passport at hand. He’ll need this document because the north of
Borneo comprises Malaysia and Brunei, both of which he intends to
waddle across in self-inflicted pain too.
Al’s route will take him from the tourist hub of Bali, across the Java Sea to the southern Bornean
city of Banjarmasin. From there he’s due to head west, then north into Malaysia, north-east into
Brunei and then south again down the east coast of Borneo. In the far south-east of the island,
he’ll hop onto another ferry across to South Sulawesi. Here, the opportunity to regain his sexual

freedom will be awaiting him. That’s if he can survive this long without surrendering to the
expected discomfort of the chastity device - and having an engineering workshop staff member
grind it off his nether regions in disbelief.
In Al’s own words, “I’m pretty tenacious when it comes to the world record attempts I make.
There’d have to be a real emergency for me to voluntarily end this journey early. That would not
be showing the true spirit of world record breaking, would it?”
Stories abound of chastity devices having caused issues for men, although Al trusts the
testimonies of the many men who have joyous recollections of wearing theirs. That’s the kind of
pleasure Al’s seeking too – besides the world record title, of course.
So, Kalimantan, as the island is known in Indonesia, is about to receive a rather odd-minded
visitor. Who knows how this is all going to turn out, both for Al and for his sacred male
apparatus. All he’s sure of to date is that this journey’s set to be his fastest hitchhiking one yet.
Perhaps, when all’s considered, could this event give new meaning to the term, “the wild man of
Borneo”?

Contact:
• Rich Mellor (info@internetbusinessangels.com), Alastair’s UK agent, is your most reliable
point of contact.
• Alastair can be reached directly on 0062 81 3376 39 011 – please be aware that mobile phone
lines in Indonesia are typically bad.

Notes:
• CB-X Male Chastity in Las Vegas can be contacted on info@CB-X.com / (USA) +1 702 405
8416.
• Alastair Galpin is an independent world record breaker, and is officially the second biggest
record holder of the decade (2000-09).
• His achievements and the stories behind his world records appear on WorldRecordChase.com,
including details of his record for the longest continuous handshake, and the world's largest
bottle cap sculpture.
• When not engaged in world record attempts, Alastair chases relevant advertisers, sponsors and
filming opportunities.
• More general information can be found at WorldRecordChase.com.

